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Failure was not, is not an option for Cathy Harris.  

—Upscale Magazine 

Cathy Harris is an Empowerment and Motivational Speak-

er, Non-GMO Health and Wellness Expert, Advice Col-

umnist at DearCathy.com, Self Publishing and Business 

Coach. She launched the National Non-GMO Health 

Movement and is a wealth of knowledge when it comes 

to moving forward.  
 

She is known as The Empowerment Guru and is a woman 

in the business of uplifting and empowering her communi-

ty and is an expert on many different topics including 

family and community empowerment, health, youth and 

adult entrepreneurship, writing/publishing, workplace dis-

crimination, whistleblowing, domestic and international 

traveling, law enforcement, government, politics, media, 

aging/retirement, beauty/self-esteem – just to name a 

few. 
 

As a Keynote speaker and seminar leader, she works with 

a national and international audience helping them con-

nect to their highest potential to find deeper purpose and 

meaning in their lives.  Cathy’s life journey has empow-

ered her to teach empowered, masterful living to others, 

so they can learn to rise from their paralyzing thoughts 

and beliefs and dream big while achieving their highest 

potential.   

Courage is that rare trait that requires 
the unusual strength to do what is right 
- not what is popular in the face of per-
sonal harm and at great risk.  

Integrity—Humble—Respectful 

Because of Cathy’s  
Whistleblowing Actions: 

As a former U.S. Customs Service Customs Inspector/Officer, 

Cathy verified her suspicions that African American women 

were wrongfully targeted for detentions and strip searches 

as possible drug couriers when entering this country.  

• Laws were introduced to protect the American people—"Civil 

Rights for International Travelers Act" and the "Reasonable 

Search Standards Act." 

• She was presented with the “Trailblazer Award” from the At-

lanta Caribbean Community & awarded a “Resolution” by 

the Georgia House of Representatives. 

• Cathy’s story (www.TheCathyHarrisStory.com) has appeared 

in many national media outlets such as Oprah Winfrey Oxy-

gen T.V., Final Justice with Erin Brockovich on Lifetime T.V., BET, 

CNN, C-Span, Essence, Jet, Ebony, Black Enterprise, Upscale, 

Glamour, Source Magazines, etc. 

Cathy Harris is a courageous resister seeking a better 

world.  - Smith College 

Cathy Harris is a female to reckon with … a “Watch-worthy 
Whistleblower.” We salute women who've risked it all to do 

what they knew were right. —Glamour Magazine 

Cathy’s company, Angels Press, is 

an  empowerment company that 

empowers women to make better 

decisions in their lives. The company 

specializes in the training and devel-

opment of individuals and groups. They provide 

a high degree of professionalism and integrity 

while offering empowerment seminars, work-

shops, webinars and coaching. Contact Angels 

Press  at (512) 909-7365, http://

www.AngelsPress.com, or   

info@angelspress.com. 
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Business Seminars/Workshops: 
• Top Sign of the Time Businesses You Can Start Within 

Two Weeks for Adults and Youths Ages 6-18  

• Top Health Businesses (organic gardens, holistic & 

natural healers,  physical trainers, coaches, and in-

structors) 

• Top Steps to Take to Start Your Own Business 

• Top Steps to Write a Business Plan 

• Top Steps to Find Financing for Your Business 

• Top Legal Aspects of Your Business 

• Top Free Publicity and Low-Cost Marketing Tips 

• Top Business Myths, Mistakes and Scams 

• Top Ways To Form Business Alliances, Strategic Part-

nerships, and Co-ops with Other Businesses  

•  ships, Co-Ops, etc. with Other Businesses 

Self-Publishing Seminars/Workshops:  

• Top 7 Steps to Publish a Book (e-book, paperback, 

audiobook) 

• Top Steps to Become a Publisher, Ghostwriter, Editor, 

Proofreader, Typesetter, Freelancer, Columnist, etc. 

• Top Steps To Write A Book About Your Life or Industry 

• Top Steps to Write a Business Plan for Your Writing 

Business 

• Top Steps to Find Financing for Your Writing Business  

• Top Free and Low-Cost Marketing Tips for Your Writ-

ing Business 

• Top Legal Aspects of Your Writing or Publishing Busi-

ness 

• Top Myths, Mistakes and Scams  

 Cathy Harris 

Speaker, Author, Coach 

Health Seminars/Workshops:  
• Top Steps to Rejuvenate and Reenergize Your Body 

through the Detoxification Process 

• Top Steps to Recover the Energy You Had 10 to 15 

Years Ago 

• Top Steps to Bring Down Your Numbers in 6 Months 

(weight, cholesterol, blood pressure, blood glucose, 

triglycerides, etc.)  

• Top Steps to Build a ‘Strong’ Immune System 

• Top Steps to Live to Be 100 Years Old  

• Top Steps to Treat Depression Naturally 

• Top Reasons the Pharmaceutical Industry Want to 

Keep You Sick 

• Top Foods that are Genetically Modified and Side 

Effects 

Police Interactions 101 Workshops: 

• How To Interact With the Police in Your Car 

• How To Interact With the Police on The Streets 

• How To Interact With the Police in Your Home 

• Top Ways to File A Complaint Against Police Depts. 

• How To Form Criminal Justice Coalitions 

• How To Set Up Legal Defense Funds for Wrongful In-

carcerations, Police Brutality, etc. 

• Top Functions of Citizen Review Boards 

• Top Problems with Citizen Review Boards 

• Top Suggestions to Stop Police Abuse 

 

 

 

Mandatory Vaccinations Workshops:  

• Top Steps To Stop Mandatory Vaccinations Laws for 

Men, Women, Children, and Pregnant Women  

• States That Have Already Passed These Mandatory 

Laws 

• Which Progressive Groups Do You Need To Join to 

Fight Back  

• Top Steps To Learn If Your Child Has Been ‘Vaccine-

Injured’  

• Top Steps to Cure Your Child of Autism  

• Top Steps to Remove Heavy Metals from Your Body  

Credit Repair Seminars/Workshops:  

• How To Raise Your Credit Score in 90 Days to a 750  

• Which FREE Website You Need To Monitor  

• How To Remove Closed Files or Incorrect Information 

Off Your Credit Report  

• What is the Best Way to Apply for Credit  

• How To Get Approved for Credit Cards  

• How To Pay Off Credit Cards  

• How Lenders Determine Your Credit Worthiness  
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Cathy Harris never dreamed she would 

become a Non-GMO Health Educator 

and launch the National Non-GMO 

Health Movement. After becoming 

housebound and bedridden, 6 doctors 

were not able to diagnose her with any 

illness, despite excruciating pain over 

half her body—so she set out on a jour-

ney to self-educate her ownself. After 

conducting extensive research on how 

the human body works—she wrote her 

first health book “How To Take Control 
of Your Own Life: A Self-Help Guide to 
Becoming Healthier Over the Next 30 
Days.” (Series 3) at AngelsPress.com.  

Cathy Harris 

Non-GMO Health and  

Wellness Expert 

Do You Consider Yourself to Be Healthy?  
Have you been feeling weak, sluggish or run-down? Do you consider yourself to be 

healthy? Being healthy is simply having the energy and vitality to move forward and en-

joy your life. 

Massive Illnesses Plaguing this Country Because of GMOs  
Over 90% of all foods in grocery stores, especially all processed foods contains Genetically 

Modified Organisms (GMOs). The foods are causing the massive illnesses —brain cancer; 

mental illness; bipolar disorder; depression; brain fog; memory loss, autism; Alzheimers; 

Parkinson’s; Multiple Sclerosis (MS); antibiotic  resistance  diseases and other new diseases 

such as Morgellon’s disease; food allergies; toxins; digestive issues; nutritional issues; organ 

damage; reproductive disorders and birth effects (such as kids born with smaller brains 

and low birth weight); miscarriages; infertility or lower sperm counts; immune problems; 

diabetes; high blood pressure, high cholesterol, cancer; obesity; blindness; accelerated 

aging – just to name a few. 

Health Books 

Cathy’s Non-GMO Health and Wellness  
Seminars, Workshops and Webinars 

• Top Steps to Rejuvenate and Reenergize Your Body through the Detoxi-

fication Process 

• Top Steps to Recover the Energy You Had 10 to 15 Years Ago 

• Top Steps to Bring Down Your Numbers Naturally in 6 Months (weight, 

cholesterol, blood pressure, blood glucose, triglycerides, etc.)  

• Top Steps to Build a Strong Immune System 

• Top Steps to Live to Be 100 Years Old  

• Top Steps to Treat Depression Naturally 

• Top Foods that are Genetically Modified/Engineered/Altered and the 

Side Effects of Eating These Foods 

• Top Steps to Reach Your Maximum Level of Health While Feeling Good 

and Looking Great 

http://www.google.com/aclk?sa=L&ai=C7C-8SLN_Uf7KFOf36AHH7IHADIzJposC9M-CsxOvjP8ICAAQBCDoto4GKARQiqTtzAFgyYbMiZCk6A_IAQGqBCdP0A92j-_HIZ6gamTMOMD4PpPk4MAgqrvTO7SMd-H89-UtttnoUimAB7jvuxU&sig=AOD64_2eQaCB8QsWx7zcPdI1Gc5HLM-Mxw&adurl=http://www.symptomfind.com/sea
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Cathy Harris is making health and busi-

ness her niche markets.  She is a wealth 

of knowledge when it comes to moving 

forward.  She is known for her guerilla 

marketing style by means of forums, ra-

dio interviews, articles, books, web post-

ings and e-newsletters. Her health and 

business initiatives have helped her cli-

ents and customers create options, while 

they surmount every obstacle that 

stands between them and live a 

more fulfilling existence. 

This seminar/workshop is a business and marketing workshop to get participants thinking 

about entrepreneurship. The workshop will provide relevant links and information on how to 

conduct research for a potential business; a questionnaire to see if you have what it takes 

to become a entrepreneur; how to write a business plan; how to find money for your busi-

ness including Angels and Private Investors; how to set up the legal structure of a business; 

a list of business deductions; a checklist for a professional website; free and low-cost mar-

keting tips.  Addition to the workshop one-on-one consulting is available. 

Health and Business Initiatives 
 

Our business and health initiatives in-

clude all women.  Cathy believes with 

the right health and business coaching 

and mentorship, women and their chil-

dren can grow into successful business 

owners.   

Business Testimonials 
 

Cathy Harris successful background combined with 

her mix of entrepreneurial, government, and consult-

ing experiences - uniquely sets her seminars and 

workshops apart from others.  

 - Ed Brown, Founder, Core Edge  
         Charisma Institute 
 

Cathy Harris seminars and workshops are not to be 

missed because they clear up misinformation, mis-

conceptions, myths and other urban legends in the 

community.  
 - Kenne Walker, CEO, Dare2Care Tech-      
 nologies   
 

Before I attended one of Cathy’s seminars, I thought 

all marketing were too expensive for me to afford. 

Cathy’s seminars showed my company how we could 

get major exposure by using free publicity and low-

cost marketing techniques. 
 - Felicia Smith, Micah Realty 
  

Life is about having different options.  Cathy’’s semi-

nars and workshops provide options for anyone with 

a criminal record or anyone who can’t get a job.  
 - Judith Skidmore, Founder, MAJJ 

Reasons Youth Need to  
Start Their Own Businesses: 

 

• They should want to grow into a responsi-

ble adult and humanitarian. 

• They should want to help their family out 

financially. 

• They should want to improve the condi-

tions in the community. 

• They should want to pay for their entire 

college education. 

• They have no other choice because of 

the economy. 

Cathy Harris 

Business Coach/Consultant 

Angels Press  
Services and Products  

-Provides entrepreneurial and motiva-

tional services at great prices 

-Solve problems in the community by 

moving  customers from victims – to 

survivors – to individuals that excel 

-Improves the health of the communi-

ty, so they will have the energy and 

vitality to take control of their own lives 

-Educates and empowers youth and  

adults in developing a business by us-

ing their own talents and passions. 
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Angels Press was created to 

empower women to make bet-

ter decisions in their lives. Cathy 

Harris non-fiction line of empow-

erment articles and books has 

received rave reviews by every-

one who has read them; will help anyone get 

back into the driver’s seat; and can be read 

by 12 year olds and above. 

Cathy Harris is the author of over 

25 non-fiction books. This semi-

nar/workshop is for anyone who 

has a story to tell.  The partici-

pants will receive training on how 

to “self-publish” successfully and 

market their own books. The 

training will also include how to 

become a publisher, ghostwrit-

er, editor, proofreader, typeset-

ter, copywriter, poet, freelanc-

er, columnist, etc.  

Cathy Harris 

Self Publishing Expert Cathy’s  books are pocket-sized encyclopedias  

of great ideas and empowerment tools.  

-Talkback Broadcasting  
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CALL FOR DETAILS FOR THE FOLLOWING: 
 Keynote Presentations (Colleges and Universities)   

 Colleges and Universities (Training and Workshops)   

 High Schools (Training and Workshops)   

 Elementary Schools (Training and Workshops)   
 

EXPENSES: 
 
Client expenses include (but are not limited to): air-
fare, ground transportation, hotel accommodations.  
All meals will be at the speaker’s expense. 

 
Payment Terms: 
 
1. A FIFTY PERCENT (50%) deposit is required to con-
firm booking and initiate program research and plan-
ning.  The balance is to be paid to speaker upon arrival 
at presentation site/location prior to any services being 
rendered by speaker. 
2. Airfare and hotel accommodations are to be 
booked and paid by the client. 
3. Permission for audio/video recordings must be 
granted and negotiated usage fees must be paid sepa-
rate from the above stated speaking fees. 
4. Books and Special Reports are available upon re-
quests and discounts can be provided for large orders. 
Speaker reserves the right to sell products. 
 

 
 
 

Quoted fees will be honored until Sep. 2018    
 
 

 


